
41 chain of Bisliops, missionary and colonial, may extend from Cape Point
to the Abyssinian Church in Northern Africa."-Correspondent of London
Guardian.

A LESSON OF HOPE.

" Oh, yet we trust that, somehow, good
Will be the final goal of ill!"

From TENNYSON'S "l n .lIenoriam."

" How the rising blast is driving through the ancient forest i What
a dismal roaring there is among the pine-trees 1 What a sharp clatter-
ing among the half-dried poplar-leaves 1 Wlhat a sighing among the
beeches 1 A wild mysterious hour, and full of strange fantastie types
of mortal life 1"

It was thus 1 spoke, when, having wandered out one gloomy autumn
night to muse on Nature and her laws, I found myself contemplating,
in the deep recesses of a wood, the progress of a violent storm. And
as I paused, I leant back, in sad reflections lost, against an oak, and,
looking upwards to the sky, tried to gaze into the deptis of those black
vapoury masses that lad arisen, one knew not how or whence, to dark-
en over the expanse of heaven, when all at once there shune down upon
me, from an opeuing il the clouds, the full rays of a bright October
moon.

The light was sudden, and a sudden revulsion took place within my
heart. 1 had been thinking that, like the cruel storm, and like the
heavy clonds, were the troubles and the trials of human existence : and
now, when that sweet radiance broke upon my cycs, 1 beard a voice
exclaim, as if in echo to my thoughts-" It is the moon that shone in
Paradise!" It vas the Bird of Night, quite near me, in the hollow of a
troc. Looking to see from whence the sound had come, I met his large,
grave, meditative eyes fixed on my moonlit face, and tien I heard the
voice exclaim again-*: The moon that shone in Paradise 1"

Oh, what a thought to come across the tumult of that hour i The
moon that shone int Paradise!-up to whose radiant orb, the eyes of
countless generations have been turned-from the first glance of spot-
less innocence, to the last yearning gaze of sorrow-stricken manhood 1
And why ?-but that in the calm, unchanging glory there shines forth
a promise of eternal, everlasting peace. But now another voice was
heard, despite the bowling of the storm. It was a croaking Raven,
swinging on a branch beside me. Ho came between me and the
light, and ever and anon bis coal-black wings seemed spreading for a
flight.

" Deluded fool," he muttered, " with your endless myths 1 This cornes
of living in the dark all day, and spending all your time in guess-work!
Sec 1 your precious moon is gone 1a

" Not gone, though hidden," was the answer. But I heard no more
than this, for here the frightful wind grew louder still?" He roared in
fury all around, scattering the last leaves from the bending trees, as if
lie hated the very relics of the gentle summer. And many bowed their
heads, and others moaned in grief.

" Hast thou come with mighty news from distant lands," shouted the
Pine-tree scornfully, as he tossed his branches to the storm, " that thou
bringest such confusion in thy path? Ambassador of evil, who has sent
thee here ?"

" Cannot yonder moon teach thee milder thoughts ?" cried the Elm-
troc, as he stood majestic in his sorrow and despair,

" Our hour is come," exclaimed the softer Beech. Il My leaves lie
scattered all around. Our life is closing fast. Naked and forlorn we
stand amid the ruine of the past."

"What mockery of existence," stormed the black-leaved Poplar in bis


